INTRODUCTION
The systematic study of complex interactions in biological systems requires detailed qualitative and quantitative information about single biochemical reactions in order to understand better the entirety of processes that happen in a biological system. For the quantitative analysis of biochemical reactions by modelling their enzyme kinetics, reliable kinetic data for the individual reaction steps are essential. Kinetic laws describing the dynamics of the reactions with their respective parameters determined under certain experimental conditions are mainly found in the literature. SABIO-RK (1,2) was developed as a database to store and structure kinetic data of biochemical reactions and their related information to support modellers and wet-lab scientists in understanding complex biochemical networks. The curation of all data in the database is used to achieve correctness and consistency within the database. Compared to other existing databases containing information about biochemical reaction kinetics [BRENDA (3), UniProt (4), BioModels (5), JWS Online (6) ] that either are enzyme, protein or model databases SABIO-RK comprises a reaction-oriented representation of quantitative information on reaction dynamics based on a given selected publication. This comprises all available kinetic parameters together with their corresponding rate equations, as well as kinetic law and parameter types and experimental and environmental conditions under which the kinetic data were determined. Additionally, SABIO-RK contains information about the underlying biochemical reactions and pathways including their reaction participants, cellular location and detailed information about the enzyme proteins catalysing the reactions including the biological source.
At the beginning of the database development data were solely manually extracted from published literature. Now SABIO-RK constitutes an integration platform that supports the bundling of data inserted from literature, as well as directly submitted from lab experiments. In this process data which are in the pre-published phase are hidden for public access.
By the implementation of a new user interface and new web services the database now exhibits higher performance and more flexibility. Search criteria now include the search for organism taxonomy based on NCBI (7), compound classification based on ChEBI ontology (8) and tissue ontology based on BRENDA tissue ontology (BTO) (9) offering higher and more flexible usability of the database.
DATA CONTENT
For establishing a broad information basis SABIO-RK integrates data from different data sources. Mainly available information is extracted manually from literature which includes reactions, their participants (substrates, products), modifiers (inhibitors, activators, cofactors), catalyst details (e.g. EC enzyme classification, protein complex composition, wild-type/mutant information), kinetic parameters together with corresponding rate equation, biological sources (organism, tissue, cell location), environmental conditions (pH, temperature, buffer) and reference details. Data are adapted, normalized and annotated to controlled vocabularies, ontologies and external data sources. Additionally information about reactions and compounds are regularly updated with information from the KEGG database (10) .
Detailed information about the protein catalysing a reaction is stored including information about specific isozymes or mutations used in the experiments, UniProt accession numbers and details about the composition of subunits forming the active enzyme. For some publications containing details about the reaction mechanism SABIO-RK also covers data about the elementary steps. This not only includes the kinetic data for the single elementary steps but also a graphical representation of the reaction mechanism.
Extracted information from literature is entered into a temporary database by using a web-based input interface. SABIO-RK always refers to the original source of kinetic data whereas values referring to a referenced paper are not linked to this publication. Before transferring the data to the final database, they are checked, complemented and verified by a curation team of biological experts to eliminate possible errors and inconsistencies.
Most of the publications are selected by reaction kinetics related keyword search in the PubMed database (7) or offered by collaboration partners. The selection of papers is not restricted to any organism or organism class. Yet there is a certain focus on data useful for collaborative Systems Biology projects in which we participate such as the Virtual Liver Network (http://www.virtual-liver.de/) or SysMO-LAB (Comparative Systems Biology of Lactic Acid Bacteria) (http://www.sysmo.net/).
As of October 2011, data from over 3400 publications have been curated and are stored in the database. Usually, one publication results in several entries if different reactions, enzymes, environmental conditions etc. are described. On average there are 10 entries per publication. An entry is a dataset which describes the outcome of a single experiment pertaining to one biochemical reaction. More specifically, it contains kinetic parameters measured under defined assay conditions and if available the corresponding kinetic law type and rate equation of the reaction catalysed by an enzyme derived from a specific organism. Currently SABIO-RK contains more than 42 000 curated single entries, for example 38% of them are related to the kinetic law type 'Michaelis-Menten', >14% of the entries contain diverse types of inhibitions, and 25% of the entries have no kinetic law type based on missing information in the publications. Kinetic parameters in SABIO-RK include more than 27 300 velocity constants (V max , k cat , rate constants), more than 30 900 K m values (including S_half for Hill equations) and about 7300 inhibition constants (K i , IC50).
Kinetic data are available for about 660 organisms, 7300 different reactions and almost 1000 enzymes catalysing these reactions. About 2300 reactions containing kinetic data are linked to the reaction page of the KEGG LIGAND database. Two-thirds of the reactions are additional alternative reactions extracted from the publications for which kinetic data are available. Table 1 represents more detailed statistics for the ten most frequent organisms based on the number of entries in the database.
DATA INPUT AND CURATION
There are two different ways to insert kinetic data into SABIO-RK. Literature-based information is inserted by students and biological experts using a web-based input interface (11) . More recently, data from lab experiments can be directly submitted and incorporated into SABIO-RK using a submission interface that accepts data described in the XML-based SabioML format. Data received in this format is directly inserted into the SABIO-RK database. This helps to automatize the submission process and provides a direct feed of kinetic data from the lab bench to the database, speeding up database population. Together with collaboration partners we have developed a tool for capturing, analysis and submission of 
For consistency and maintenance of the controlled vocabulary, and to avoid duplicate entries, lists of compounds, reactions, organisms, tissues, cellular locations, kinetic law types, parameter types and units already existing in the SABIO-RK database are provided as selection lists or can be searched in the input interface. The controlled vocabularies used for these lists are generated by extracting terms from the following external sources: organism names from NCBI taxonomy (7), tissues and cellular locations from BRENDA (3), types of kinetic laws and parameters from Systems Biology Ontology (SBO) (13) and units from the International System of Units (SI, http://www.bipm.fr/en/si/). The term lists also contain synonyms referring to the same content to enable the search for alternative names of compounds etc. These controlled vocabularies together with annotations to external data resources and ontologies are used to identify and relate the data to their biological context. Biological ontologies used for annotations in SABIO-RK are ChEBI, SBO, BTO and NCBI taxonomy. A shared vocabulary and defined standards for storage, representation and export of data are important to avoid misinterpretations and to relate information to and exchange data with external sources. To unambiguously identify entities or terms and to facilitate search, interpretation and comparison of the data, SABIO-RK standardizes the data in a uniform structure.
Especially for unpublished data from lab experiments within collaboration projects SABIO-RK is able to define restricted access to the data. Within the database different rights are managed based on various group definitions. So users can enter their data into the database without making them visible to the public.
DATA ACCESS
To access the data in SABIO-RK web-based user interfaces and web-services are available offering the possibility of submitting complex searches by defining various search criteria. All interfaces support the export of the data together with its annotations in SBML format [Systems Biology Markup Language (14)]. SBML is a widely-used data exchange format in Systems Biology and thus well suited for exchanging the data with other tools, e.g. for its subsequent import in modelling tools for the setup of quantitative biochemical models for simulation.
The web-based user interfaces enable the user to search for reactions and their kinetics by specifying characteristics of the reactions. It offers the creation of complex queries by specifying reactions by their participants (substrates, products, inhibitors, activators etc.) or identifiers (KEGG or SABIO-RK reaction identifiers and KEGG, SABIO-RK, ChEBI or PubChem (7) compound identifiers), pathways, enzymes, UniProt identifiers, organisms, tissues or cellular locations, kinetic parameters, environmental conditions or literature sources (Figure 1 ). Several search criteria (organism, tissue and reactant) are based on biological ontologies which define controlled vocabularies and relations between objects. These ontologies offer various levels of classification, which can be used in the search, relaxing or restricting it. Hierarchies built based on the ontological relations are implemented in the SABIO-RK search options for advanced functionality of the database. The search for organisms can be extended by the search for organism classifications based on the NCBI taxonomy, e.g. search for 'Mammalia (NCBI)'. The tissue search in SABIO-RK includes the possibility to use BRENDA Tissue Ontology terms, e.g. search for 'liver (BTO)' offering more liver related entries compared to simple 'liver' search ( Figure 2 ). And for a more comprehensive search for chemical compounds the is_a relationships extracted from the ChEBI Ontology are included in the database search options for reaction participants.
Based on comprehensive annotations of data in SABIO-RK links to other databases and ontologies are included enabling the user to obtain further details, for example about reactions, compounds, enzymes, proteins, tissues, or organisms. On the other hand external databases offer their users the access to reaction-based kinetic data in SABIO-RK via cross-references. ChEBI compounds participating in reactions as substrates or products are linked to SABIO-RK reactions in the cross-references field 'Reactions & Pathways'. KEGG implemented the links to SABIO-RK reactions from KEGG LIGAND reaction pages. Kinetic data entry details and corresponding annotations to external databases and ontologies can be exported with the data from SABIO-RK in SBML, compliant with the MIRIAM standard (15) . For later tracking of the original data source SABIO-RK reaction and kinetic law identifier are themselves listed as MIRIAM data types.
Currently SABIO-RK has two different versions of web-based user interface, due to a transition process. The 'old' user interface had as a main shortcoming that only after sending a query the user gets an answer if data meeting the search criteria are present in the database. We wanted to be able to show the user beforehand how many results can be expected for a given set of search criteria. To this end, we had to improve the search efficiency. We changed from an SQL-based search mechanism to inverted indexing for all data entries (16) . This inverted indexing technique is used in a new web interface developed for SABIO-RK. Now users can see the number of kinetic data entries for a given query while formulating the query and before searching the database. This improves the usability of the web interface and supports the users' search behaviour. For the representation of the search results the user can select two different overview result lists: (i) the Entry View (Figure 2) shows the list of entries with general information including reaction equation, enzyme details, tissue, organism, parameters and environmental conditions; (ii) the Reaction View (Figure 3 ) groups the entries based on SABIO-RK reactions and shows corresponding KEGG reaction identifiers. Additionally reaction related information visualization is offered representing the relation between a reaction and corresponding enzymes, organisms and tissues. More detailed information within single database entries can be displayed by expanding the overview information available in both views (Figure 4) . Enabling the checkbox in the overview offers the selection of entries for data export.
For programmatic access to the database additionally to the already existing SOAP-based web services new web services were implemented allowing data access via HTTP requests following a Representational State Transfer (REST) approach (17) . This new approach is much more similar to the web user interface, thus making it easy to first test queries in the web user interface and then turning them into a web service consumer. For the definition of queries simple URLs could be defined including request parameters. Entries can be requested directly by using the database entry ID or can be searched using the same search options available in the web-based user interfaces. The output of this web services search is in XML or SBML format. With the different types of programmatic access SABIO-RK facilitates the exchange of kinetic data between experimentalists and modellers and supports the integration of automatic data access in applications e.g. the systems biology modelling platforms CellDesigner (18) and SYCAMORE (19) .
SUMMARY
SABIO-RK is a curated database containing biochemical reactions and theirs kinetics. It supports experimentalists and modellers of biochemical networks to obtain and compare data about reactions, their kinetics and related information like for example cellular locations, tissues, and organisms. The kinetic information is either manually extracted from literature or directly submitted from lab experiments. The annotation to controlled vocabularies, ontologies and external databases allows complex searches in the database, linking to external sources and the comparison of data. A new developed web-based user interface and new RESTful web services offer a much faster and more convenient access to the database compared to the old applications. Some improvements in the search functionality like easy combination of attributes are in progress. Complex datasets can be exported from SABIO-RK in SBML format for further processing and integration. Currently we are working on expanding the data export functionality including table and BioPAX formats. 
